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Limnologists have long recognized that mineral turbidity, measured as non-algal seston (NAS), reduces transparency in lakes and reservoirs and uncouples the relationship between Secchi depth (m) and algal biomass. In this research note we present an equation delineating maximum observed Secchi transparency in Missouri reservoirs across the measured range of algal chlorophyll (Chl; µg/L) and show that deviations below the maximum provide an empirical estimate of non-chlorophyll light attenuation (NCLA; m −1 ). Using regression and correlation (p values < 0.01), we compared values of NCLA with gravimetric measurements of NAS (mg/L; a combination of nonvolatile suspended solids [NVSS] and the weight of fine particulates in the filtrate, after Knowlton and Jones 2000) and the volumetric concentration of suspended particle size class (µL/L) measured by laser diffraction.
Walker's original work on this topic provided the basis for our inquiry (Walker 1982 (Edmondson 1980, Weidemann and Bannister 1986) . For simplicity, these factors were considered part of the empirical estimate of NAT (Walker 1982 ). Walker's estimation is an algorithm in a widely accepted eutrophication model (BATHTUB; Walker 1999). It can be restricted to correspond with maximum transparency in a given dataset and has been used to assess non-algal conditions in specific lakes (Heiskary and Walker 1995) and regions (Smith 1990 , Carney 2009 ).
For 232 Missouri reservoirs and oxbow lakes (1545 seasonal means from the dataset of Jones et al. 2008) , an ad hoc fit suggests a quadratic reference line delineates the upper boundary of Secchi transparency (0.1-6.5 m) observed across the range of mean summer Chl (0.7-297µg/L; Fig. 1a ). The line was fitted to the upper edge of the distribution using log 10 Chl and log 10 Chl 2 in stepwise regression to explain the nonlinear maximum in log 10 Secchi: log 10 Secchi = 0.90−0.29(log 10 Chl)−0.13(log 10 Chl) 2 (1)
The intercept equates to a Secchi depth of 7.94 m, which approximates maximum transparency recorded in the least fertile and least turbid water bodies in our long-term sampling effort (Jones et al. 2008 ). On average, transparency in this dataset was 46% of maximum Secchi (median = 45%) with the interquartile range between 35 and 57%. Only 10% of the values were >68% of maximum Secchi.
This reference line may also have application beyond Missouri; it largely envelops the upper boundary of Secchi-Chl data from lakes and reservoirs in 5 Midwestern states (Fig. 1b; Jones 1993, Graham et al. 2004) , and with greater scatter, lakes and reservoirs widely distributed throughout North America ( Fig. 1c ; Jones and Bachmann 1978) . Variation around an upper limit is expected in distributions of this type (Kaiser et al. 1994) , and natural lakes with low mineral turbidity and color would likely fall near, or exceed, maximum Secchi observed in Missouri reservoirs.
Empirical estimates of NCLA are measured as the deviation below maximum Secchi at a given Chl value. The calculation parallels that of Walker (1982) ; values are determined using the quadratic equation ( subtracting its reciprocal from the reciprocal of measured Secchi:
Among seasonal means in this analysis (n = 1545), values of NCLA averaged 0.75 m −1 (median = 0.52 m −1 ) with an interquartile range between 0.29 and 0.87 m −1 . Only 10% of the values were <1 m −1 . These values, based on deviation from the potential maximum, are largely attributed to mineral particulates and characteristics of the algal community because the influence of colored dissolved organic matter on transparency is modest in Missouri reservoirs (Jones et al. 2008 , Watanabe et al. 2009 ).
Interestingly, we found that restricting Walker's formula to a maximum Secchi transparency of 7.9 m (α = 0.126 m −1 ) and reducing the slope parameter to 0.015 m 2 /mg Chl (results not shown) provides an upper boundary and attenuation estimates that closely match our NCLA values.
The correlation between NCLA and our mass measurements of NAS was strong and positive (r = 0.88, n = 1546). Between the 2 fractions composing NAS, NCLA was more strongly correlated with the particulates measured as NVSS (r = 0.85) than fine materials in the filtrate (r = 0.72). After square root transformation to account for the distribution pattern in both variables, 82% of variation in NCLA is explained by NAS in the Missouri dataset (Fig 2a) . Based on visual inspection of residuals from regressing NCLA on NAS, there was no bias in the relationship across the range of Chl (Fig. 2b) .
Among seasonal means with measured Secchi <75% of maximum, NAS explained more than 70% of variation in calculated NCLA (data were binned into quartiles =<25%, 25 < 50%, 50 < 75% and >75% of maximum transparency at a given Chl value; Table 1 ). Among observations with Secchi >75% of maximum, however, NAS accounted for about half of variation in NCLA (Table 1) . Observations in this category generally had larger Chl and Chl/TP ratios, smaller NAS and NVSS values, and greater transparency than the remainder of the dataset (Table 1) . Presumably, in samples with modest mineral turbidity, characteristics of the algal community and color would be influential in determining differences between maximum and observed transparency (Edmondson 1980) . This comparison suggests NCLA is more strongly related to NAS in cases where mineral turbidity would most likely be a factor.
As a further test, we applied the NCLA calculation to a dataset with weekly collections from 15 northern Missouri reservoirs (49 weeks between Jan and Dec 2004, n = 725). This evaluation differs from the previous analysis because the data are individual observations, not seasonal means, and include seasons other than summer. Despite these differences, the quadratic reference line generally delineates the upper boundary of Secchi transparency in the seasonal data (Fig 3a) with some observations located above the upper limit, particularly among samples with Chl > 25 µg/L. Variation is expected in this comparison because the reference line was developed using seasonal means, and the aggregation step would dampen extreme observations in the overall pattern (Jones et al. 1998, Jones and Knowlton 2005) . Regardless, only 3% of values resulted in negative NCLA estimates (from samples with observed transparency greater than the upper boundary), and half of these differences were quite small.
Among these weekly collections, NAS accounted for 74% of cross-system variation in NCLA (square root transformed), and the pattern between NCLA and NAS matched that of seasonal means from Missouri reservoirs (Fig. 3b) . Noteworthy, when the dataset was divided into summer (May The upper boundary on Secchi is described in the text and shown in Fig. 1 (panel a) . Empirical estimates of non-chlorophyll light attenuation (NCLA; m −1 ), described in the text, and non-algal seston (NAS; mg/L) from 15 northern Missouri reservoirs sampled between Jan and Dec 2004 (n = 734; open circles) overlaid on these same variables from 1546 Missouri reservoirs shown in Fig. 2a (dark circles) .
through Aug samples, n = 269) and the remainder of the year (n = 456), the range in NCLA and NAS was similar in both periods (from <1 to ∼3.4 m −1 for NCLA and <1 to ∼45 mg/L for NAS); during the 2 periods NAS accounted for 70 and 75% of variation in NCLA, respectively (square root transformed). This finding supports the hypothesis that NCLA calculations are correlates of NAS during nonsummer seasons. Median Secchi transparency increased among the 68 reservoirs from 0.78 m in May to 0.98 m in August, and the strength of the cross-system correlation between NCLA and particle concentration showed a seasonal change during summer. Values of NCLA were most strongly correlated with clay-sized particles during the first 3 summer collections (r = 0.73-0.88, square root transformed; n = 68 per sampling) and with measurements of NAS (r = 0.88-0.93, square root transformed). Among the final samples from summer 2009 correlations between NCLA and clay particles were significant but weaker (r =< 0.63), as was the correlation with NAS (r = 0.58).
Between the first and final collection in 2009, both median NCLA and NAS declined by some 40%, and median Chl values increased by 30% with a 22% increase in the median ratio of Chl/TP. Across the 4 sample collections, observed Secchi increased from 38% of maximum to 49%; this seasonal pattern is consistent with previous observations showing mineral turbidity declines and transparency increases in late summer (Jones and Knowlton 2005) and supports the assumption that small particles are an important component of non-algal seston (Knowlton and Jones 2000) . It is beyond the scope of this research note to address the relationship between NAS and particle size classes.
This analysis expands and advances previous studies showing variation in NAS largely determines light attenuation in Missouri reservoirs Jones 2000, Jones et al. 2008) . It emphasizes the concept of maximum Secchi transparency observed at a given Chl value in lakes and reservoirs rather than distribution pattern in the 2 variables described by regression (Jones and Bachmann 1978) . We show deviations below the upper boundary are easily calculated and represent observed transparency as a proportion of the maximum. These deviations provide empirical estimates of NCLA that are broadly attributable to factors associated with NAS measured gravimetrically and by particle analysis.
Why, when and the degree to which response variables such as Secchi transparency are less than maximum is fundamental to our understanding of lake process and their management (Kaiser et al. 1994 , Jones and Knowlton 2005 , Jones et al. 2008 ). Our equations are empirical; the physical properties of the complex relationships determining transparency are addressed by others (e.g., Weidemann and Bannister 1986 , Knowlton and Jones 2000 , Davies-Colley and Smith 2001 , Effler et al. 2002 . Preliminary evaluation suggests the quadratic reference line delineating maximum Secchi transparency in Missouri reservoirs (Fig. 1a ) may apply to other lake systems and seasons other than summer. In datasets where the upper Secchi boundary (equation 1) does not adequately describe maximum transparency the equations can be modified using our ad hoc approach or by altering the slope parameter and restricting maximum transparency in Walker's formula. Regardless, this approach can be used to estimate NCLA in datasets where measurements of mineral particulates are not available to interpret its influence on transparency and other lake processes (Dzialowski et al., 2011) .
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